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TALK ABOUT WAR !credulous and so careless as to gulp 
down such stuff, open-mouthed, like 
half-grown backwoods fly gobblers, 
and seem really to relish It.

“We have a little list of other mat
ters unadjusted between our two coun
ties. They relate chiefly to Canada. 
Peoples who have large Interests along 
three thousand miles of frontier, 
well as around the globe, must 
stantly have outsanding questions. 
But we rely upon the fairness of 
Canadian friends, headed by the 
complished statesman whose services 
they enjoy as premier. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, to get most of them equitably 
adjusted between ourselves, and what 
we cannot settle the Hague conference 
surely can. Where mutual good will 
is, all of them -are simple. For that 
matter, all Anufrican foreign policy is 
simple. Old Polonius had the whole 
philosophy of it:
“ ‘To thine own self be true;
And it must follow, as the night the

Thou canst not then be false to any 
man.

WILD BLIZZARD 
RAGES IN EAST

sDAYLIGHT ROBBERY COMMONS DEALS 
WITH TOLL ROADS

LIQUOR REGULATION RAILWAYS’ MOVE 
TO LOWER WAGES

X Remarkable Exploit of Desperadoes in 
New Orleans—Diamonds Worth 

$50,000 Taken
Premier Roblin of Manitoba Makes 

Promise of Further Restrictive 
Measures

.New Orleans, Feb. 19.—A $60,000 
diamond robbery in broad daylight in 
the heart of New Orleans, with hun
dreds of persons passing at the time, 
was perpetrated here this afternoon at 
the jewelry establishment of M. Wald- 
horn & Co., Royal street.

Two men drove up in front of the 
store in a buggy. One ot them alight
ed and smashed one of the large 
plate-glass windows in the front of 
the store. He seized two trays filled 
with diamonds and jumped into the 
buggy, which was driven off. A large 
crowd started In pursuit, but the men, 
buggy and horse were soon lost to 
sight in a cloud of dust in the old 
French quarter.

The proprietors of the jewelry store 
say the tray contained 112 diamond 
rings.

Vas Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—Further exten
sion of local option and the abolition 
of the bar were the chief features of 
the demands made upon the govern
ment this morning by a large deputa
tion, comprising many representatives 
of churches and public bodies in Win
nipeg and throughout the province. 
When Premier Roblin forecasted vig
orous measures to anticipate the sent
iment of the province on bar regula
tion, he was cheered vociferously by 
those present. Crowded galleries and 
hundreds of citizens packed into the 
legislative chamber, bore testimony to 
the deep interest with which the sub
ject is regarded by the general pub
lic. The great majority, not only of 
the government, but also of the legis
lature, were present.
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Ambassador Reid Sets Forth 
Situation at Banquet of 

Pilgrims

Chicagoans Suffer Severely in 
Record Storm of the 

Season

Time Taken Up With Question 
That Troubles Island of 

Montreal

our
President Roosevelt Urges Im- 

. portance of Securing 
Mediation

ac-
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BLAMES SENSATIONALISTS » ISEVERAL DEATHS REPORTED CABINET AND NATAL ACT OFFICERS ARE AVAILABLE pi
Dwells on True Meaning of the 

Treaty Between Britain 
and Japan

A Proposed Appropriation of 
$300,000 to Save Quebec 

Battlefields

Letter Provoked by Charge 
Levelled at Federal and 

State Laws

Blocked in Several 
DistrictsBeware

Of entrance to a quarrel; but, being in,
Bear ‘t that the opposed may beware 

of thee.’
“The foreign service of our country Chicago, Feb. 18.—Several deaths 

has two departments. One exhausts many injuries and much suffering fol- 
all means of peace; the other backs lowed today in the wake of one of the 
our position with our armed power, worst blizzards experienced in this 
Aïay 1 add that whoever at home, section in several years Traffic on 
either wantonly or only in mere surface and suburban lines is nractic- 
thoughtlessness, seeks to cripple a ally tied up tonight, and downtown 
man In his post in either branch of hotels are filled with residents of mit tlfls foreign service, Is really acting lying districts v^o found themse™  ̂
like the dastard who shoots his own unable to reach their homes The 
sentry in the back. We are all watch- storm, which broke early to the day 
lng with pride one branch of this raged with increasing fury until 
foreign service, now the stately pro- nightfall, subsiding towards midnhrht 
cession of warships, bearing the flag One of the t,J_,rcrs miamgnt.
of the country peacefully around the in connection witn th^tor°mC wa^the 
western hemisphere, heralded by the wrecking in th£ h=rhl, *1 to-the 
joy bells of every sister republic It "f toe #shiV ^st sn.^th^aUkt5ah 
approaches, and followed by the ac- two men ln-f thefj P S’ ‘“.which 
clamations of their free and independ- bari a nereoJL their iv.es an^ sl* otb 
ent peoples. That fleet revives friend- boat ieffThJ Who® fr0n? d®atJV ^he 
ships, stimulates intercourse, puts to to viaSLJt*6 har.bor ??rly in fbe day 
shame the maligners of the navy and ~set A?n, m'*es out ln Lake
of the president, carries cheer to the Craught in the storm on the
stricken but gallantly courageous San -lSf” ,vessel battled with the
Francisco and the Pacific coast, and ^i®1?®”1? ** regained the harbor
recalls to our nation Its commanding 0 cloc? *n the evening, only to be

... , , , position not merely on the Atlantic but m°wn against a protection wall and
The ambassador enlarged upon the alg0 on the ocean that Is to carry crushed. Capt. Oliver Rubier and five

ÎStUTrl,itn!ier«ltS* °f Gr®at B,riJai” and much of the commerce of the country? men- composing the crew, were thrown
the United States, and pointed out  —_•_______________ upon an ice pack, four of the men sue-
that there was nothing In the Great ceeding in clinging to the iceend being
Britain-Japanese treaty inconsistent prTTI EDO Til Cl liCIf resued. Two slid Into the water and
wih a still closer understanding be- AT I I 1 rllM III TI III ill were drowned.
tween this and the mother country. WLl 1 1 LLI,U ,U 1 LUU“ By 4 o’clock In the afternoon, seven

Toasts to the president of the Unit- iw(| sjrp|| irn Vi I I El/ inches of snow had fallen, and It was
ed States and to the king of England III |l|T|HAIill VAIlrl Still coming down
were offered. British Ambassador aU I'LUUflUU 1 /lLliLl weather bureau forecasted a foot of
Bryce, who is In Canada, was remem- -------------- snowyby morning.
bered in a toast to “absent friends.” . , quent intervals blew with a velocity
Response for him was made by Esme mmierantS tO Come FrOlR °f 60 mikes an hour, and It hurled the
Howard, councillor, of the British em- ,” , . , Xx, in i snow through the
bassy. WlSCOnSl.n And. Other Mid- blinding clouds that U was impossible

Jos. H. Choate, former ambassador jrp Q+ofno to see for a greater distance than a
to England, presided. ulc OLcUCb half block, and often the range of

Much of the tun of the evening was _________ vision would be limited to a few feet.
flirnished by Mark. Twain. Mr. Cle- , A great number of accidents of a
mens said ÜtaàfrdËthat A Va.ncouvi&, J&L- Gainey minor character were caused by the
congress was about to -restore to the. In. Cariboo district, which will be tra- collisions between wagons-aad stpeet 
gold coinage the. Words Jn God We versed by the Gfafid Trunk Pacific cars. Up to 6 o’clock tonight no seri- 
Trust. He continued. I knew that Railway, will be the objective this °us accidents had been répôrted, al- 
we would get Into difficulty If we left Spring 0f hundreds of settlebs from the though quite a number of persons had
those words off, and straightway the middle states.................................. been Injured ,by wagons and by falls
trouble came. The property of the Twenty-two thousand abbés of land on the pavements. The heavy increase 
whole nation went down in a prie have already been disposed of. Of this snow that came In the afternoon 
when we ceased to trust God m that quantity eight thousand acres have made desperate work for the street car 
conspicuous and well advertised way. been secured by German Lutherans of companies. Every available man and 
If Pierpont Morgan had not stepped Wisconsin, who intend to establish a aI1 the'-snowplows were constantly at 
m just them--—. Now that we have coi0ny. The valley is situated about work In keeping the tracks clear. The 
resumed our tribute to God we will 320 miles north of Ashcroft. Illinois railway experienced great dlf-
diseharge Mr. Morgan from the high News of the impending treck was Acuity during the evening in moving
°™ce °\ho“°r- - given out today by J. F. Appleton, of lts suburban trains. In some instances

Messages from President Roosevelt, Crystal, North Dakota, who returned the trains remained stalled- for hours.
X ice-President Fairbanks, Secretary trom the Eaçt a few days ago. Mr. The Illinois Central, Chicago & North- 
Root and Governor Hughes were read. Appleton visited the Nechaco valley western and Chicago, Milwaukee & 

onk nf If, ,ast year and acquired 52,000 acres of st- Paul railways reported incoming 
T Twto u ^nd ft l£ 1 « farm lands there. He was formerly trai“s three to seven hours late,
ivork wonhy toe greltTametheyhav! engaged in banking In his native state. ni^\^s°Zer%nnSB m "and 

both invoked. The old Pilgrims under At least 100 settlers with their wag movinff northward with a nroba- 
whose title you serve went out to lay families front the middle states will ^ility that it would nass over Chiraer* 
foundations of a larger liberty and a °cate in the valley in May,” said he. iomorrow morning ChlcaS°
better civilization. « “The majority of them have bought fall waa general Tn eàlfern Iowa and

‘You, Pilgrims of today, co-operate averaging 240 acres at the rate Nebraska northern Missouri central
with your colleagues in the mother- of Per acre. Their representatives a d northern Illinois and Indiana and land for the same |reat end, for peace, many Instances have already visited wtscoroln Indiana and
harmonious relations, more ' intimate the valley and reported favorably on Omaha rcnnrtcd the h«»viMt intercourse and progress among all “s agricultural possibilities. Grain of tweStv lews nlfrlv fonrtlln tnlheT 
the English-speaking peoples as they all kinds, roots and vegetables can be entaiîfngTuèh drily and suffering td 
carry liberty and advance civilization raised there to perfection. There will Hvestodc^n route tl lasteln markets 
around the world. be a cash market for their products Several trains are slid to h?

“You probably know already, but owing to the early construction qf the than flfteen h0^rs overdue
Still the assurance will not be unwel- Grand Trunk Pacific railway. The weather forecast announced
come, that everything in the relations “As the demand for land still con- late tonight that there is little relief 
between the two countries Is now sub- tinues the initial influx will be largely m sight, more snow being the pros- 
stantially as you would have It. The increased during the summer months, pect, with falling temperature 
oldest outstanding source of Irritation A tract of land comprising 8,000 acres S P
between the two countries, a danger of has been acquired by German Lutber- 
a century and a quarter, Is in the ans of Minnesota. They intend to es- 
cour3e of peaceful adjustment In tablish a model colony. Fifty settlers 
spite of the late declaration in the will be the nucleus of the colony early 
conference of colonial premiers, that ln the spring. After getting in their 
there was nothing ln the fishery ques- crops they will send for their families 
tion that could properly be referred to The journey there will be made in 
arbitration, the two countries upon wagons from Ashcroft Access to the 
the proposal of the United States have valley, will soon be simplified as the 
agreed to refer our differences about it government and the G. T. P. are co
te, The Hague tribunal. operating in building a wagon road

"In thus dwelling on our peaceful through northern Cariboo in order to 
and cordial relations, I am not forget- facilitate the bringing in of railway 
ting the nonsense you have read in supplies. The Nechaco valley can 
the sensational press about the obli- easily support a large population as It 
gâtions of Great Britain to sustain contains 160,000 acres of first 
Japan in war against the United farm land and 60,000 acres of second 
States. If all that ignorant and fool- class land.” 
lsh talk were not mischievous 
might dismiss it as merely another bit 
of yellow moonshine. For, first, there 
Is no war, and not the ghost of a 
probability of war with Japan, any 
more than there Is of war with Rus
sia or Thibet or with Paraguay or 
Patagonia. We have every reason to 
think the Japanese are as sincerely our 
friends as we are theirs. If they are 
not, there is one thing you may be 
sure about—they certainly are not 
fools, and you have to think them en
tirely without common sense before 
you can imagine them capable of 
seeking war with a powerful and 
friendly nation half way round the 
globe, absolutely without a grievance 
or a motive.

“And, secondly, the treaty between 
Great Britain and Japan simply pro
vides that in case of aggression on 
Japan’s recognized territory rights in 
the East, Great Britain would sustain 
her. Now what grown man outside of 
a lunatic asylum dreams that we have 
a hunger for more land that we are 
going to cross the Pacific and try to 
rob one of our eldest and truest 
friends in the Farther East, the very 
land we introduced to the western 
" orid, and to which we certainly tried 
to be useful ln helping to bring the 
late lamentable struggle to a close.

■ "u are right, no doubt, to blame the 
sensational press for its unpatriotic 
Pohoy to make halfpennies by making 
and spreading the mischievous folly, 
tin 1 beg of you to be just, "and blame 
'll more that section of the American 

pie. Inconsiderable in influence,and 
I must think inconsiderable

' "ho appear still so provincial, so

Bank’s Reorganization.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 19.—W. B. 

Ridgeley, comptroller of the currency, 
arrived here today to discuss with the 
stockholders of the failed National 
Bank of Commerce, plans for its 
organization tomorrow, 
holders will choose directors, who 
subsequently will elect a new presi
dent. Mr. Ridgeley has been asked to 
assume the direction of the re-organ
ized' bank, but has persistently said 
that he has no intention of leaving his 
present office.

V151
Winnipeg Business Tax.

Winnipeg, Feb 19.—Retail mer
chants throughout the city are very 
highly pleased at the decision of the 
law amendments committee of the leg
islature, which last night decided to 
abolish the system of business taxa
tion prevailing last year, and to re
place it with the system which was ln 
vogue previous to that time. The 
change practically means that the 
business tax assessment for 1908 will 
be made on the same basis as in 1906, 
and will result ln considerable reduc
tions from last year’s figures for the 
retail merchants of this city. *

New York, Feb. 19.—The prophetic 
utterances tonight of Whitelaw Reid, 
American ambassador to England, 
who sees in the future a strengthening 
of the ties that bind his own country 
to the nation to which he Is accredit
ed, and a vanishing of the Japanese 
war bugaboo, aroused the Pilgrims of 
the United States to a high pitch of 
enthusiasm at Delmonico's banquet 
hall. Just returned from Washington 
and about to sail for England, Am
bassador Reid’s words, carefully 
chosen and delivered with impressive 
deliberation, took on a significance 
that strongly moved the four hundred 
diners whose guest he was. Having; 
ridiculed the suggestion that war be
tween the United States and Japan 
was within the range of possibility, 
the ambassador departed from his 
prepared speech to add: “So far as 
the knowledge and belief of the offi
cers of the diplomatic service ex
tends, there is absolutely nothing in

-Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Almost the whole 
of today’s short sitting of the house 
was occupied by a discussion in re
gard to the removal of the toll roads 
on the island of Montreal, brçught on 
by Mr. Monk, who had a motion to 
the effect that the government should 
enter into negotiations with the Quebec 
government to this end. The Domin
ion government owns most of the bonds 
issued for the construction of the roads 
in question

The discussion was carried .• mainly 
in French, and by Quebec members, 
and an amusing complication 
when Mr. Lemieux was addressing the 
house.
cussion of the Caughnawaga Indians 
when Mr. Monk rose to a point of 
der. The speaker was not able to fol
low the argument but Mr. Lemieux 
lleved him of an awkward situation by 
abandonment of the point

Sir Wilfrid moved an amendment 
that it was the duty of the federal gov
ernment merely to receive any over
tures that the provincial government 
might make, and this was finally adopt
ed by a vote of 108 to 13, most of the 
members being ignorant of the merits 
of the question.

Col. Ward, of Durham, moved. for 
papers regarding the conviction of 
Frederick Blond en for cattle stealing at 
Macleod, Alta., in 1904. Mr. Ward skid 
this was clearly a miscarriage of Jus
tice, evidence having come to the pos
session of the Northwest Mounted 
Police that the man was innocent. A 
pardon was not asked ,but a new trial 
Mr. Aylesworth consented to bring 
down any-pmers not of a confidential 
nature. ^

In the senate Hen. Mr. Turgeon told 
Senator Lougheed that the British Col- 
umbia Natal act had not been dealt•&B.V8 EST*" - -■

Washington, Feb. 19.—Serious In
dustrial disputes in prospect were in 
the mind of President Roosevelt when 
he wrote a letter to the Interstate 
commerce commission yesterday, 
which was made public today. The 
president’s letter follows:

White House, Washington, D. C.. 
Feb. 18, 1908.

To the Interstate Commerce Com
mission,—I am informed that

re-
The stock-

1i
1

a num
ber of railroad companies have served 
notice of a proposed reduction of 
wages on their employees. One of 
these, the Louisville & Nashville, In 
announcing the reduction, states that 
the drastic laws Inimical to the inter
ests of the railways which have in the 
the past year or two been enacted by 
congress and the state legislatures are 
largely responsible or chiefly respon
sible for the conditions requiring the 
reductions.

Under such circumstances it is pos
sible that the public may soon be 
fronted by 
putes, and the law provides that in 
such cases either party may demand 
the services of your chairman, and of 
the commissioner of labor as a board 
of mediation and conciliation.

These reductions in wages may be 
warranted, or they may not. As to 
this the public, which Is 'a vitally In
terested party, can form no judgment 
without a more complete knowledge of 
the essential facts and the real merits 
of the case than it now has, or than 
it can possibly obtain from the special 
pleadings certain to be put forth by 
each side in case their disputes should 
bring about serious - interruptions to 
traffic. _. . ■■ a ,9

China’s Progress.
Dunkirk, N. Y., Feb. 19.—William 

Martin, United States consul at Han
kow, China, arrived in Dunkirk, his 
former home, today. He will report 
at Washington next week. Mr. Mar
tin will return to China next June. 
China, he says, is rapidly becoming 
modernized, and two decades will see 
it one of the greatest countries of the 
world, commercially and from other 
standpoints. China is forming a mod
em army and planning to build up a 
modern navy, 
there is not the slightest danger of a 
clash between China and Japan over 
the Manchurian question.

1
)arose

MiEngineer at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—'W. A. Astley, 

formerly engineer at Dawson City, has 
been appointed assistant city engineer 
here.

He wandered off into a dis-ers

or-

re-

1License Commissioners Resign.
Toronto, Feb. 19.—Two of the com

missioners of the Toronto license 
board hav.e resigned because of the 
action of the city council in cutting off 
34 licenses.

■ vi

Mr. Martin believes con-
serious industrial dis-

SHARP PRACTICE 
IN CALBWELL CASE

WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
IN NEW YORK STATE :heavily. The

The wind at fre- i

Commissioner Alexander In
dignant Over Trijsk Played 

Upon Hint

Arguments For and Against 
Proposed Amendment to 

Constitution

streets in such

r * II the reduction in wages is due to 
lose being such 

iuld be, and is,
Albany. N. Y., Feb. 

all ages, "Alik'<2ssitfleiNew Y.ork, Feb. KL—The commit
ment of Robert Caldwell to a state In
sane asylum while he was under ball 
to appear before United States Com
missioner Alexander to answer to a 
charge of perjury brought against him 
by the British government was the 
subject of come sharp questions by 
the commissioner when the case came 
before him today. Caldwell was the 
witness In the famous Druce-Duke of 
Portland case who testified. that he 
knew Druce as the Duke of Portland

His counsel, W. C. Cobell, informed 
Commissioner Alexander today that 
his client had been committed to an 
insane asylum by an order of a jus
tice of New York state supreme court. 
The counsel for the British govern
ment stated that they were not in
formed that Caldwell was to be placed 
ln an asylum, and that Caldwell's pre
vious failure to appear before the 
commissioner to answer to the charge 
of perjury had been attributed to 
physical disability only, without any 
mention of mental trouble.

“Did you not come to me and ask 
about the federal procedure for com
mitting an insane person before Cald
well landed In this country?” asked the 
commissioner. “You must have had 
this matter ln view before he landed 
Never again will a man arraigned be
fore me for extradition be admitted to 
bail.”

Counsel for the British government 
was asked what action his client would 
take to secure possession of Caldwell 
but he replied that he would need an 
adjournment of two weeks to ascer
tain the wishes of Great Britain. The 
hearing was postponed until March 4

tk* the
uiof mm... - has given notice

of a resolution ln favor of the enlarge- 
ment of the railway commission, and 
that telegraphs should also be placed 
under their supervision.

Senator Power gives notice of an 
amendment to Mr. Lancaster’s rail
way crossing bill, which declares that 
no train shall pass a crossing in thick
ly settled portions of towns or vil
lages at over' ten miles an hour unless 
such crossing Is constructed and pro
tected in accordance with the direc
tions of the railway commission.

The Dominion government will ask 
parliament to make a grant of $300,000 
towards Earl Grey’s plan for the pre- 
servation of the Quebec battlefields. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will move a réso
lut,1?” to appropriate the amount on 
Friday, towards the preservation of 
the historic battlefields of Quebec in 
connection with the tercentenary of 
the said city of Quebec.” This prac
tically assures $400,000, as the pro
vincial government will give $100,000

. d
ministers, politicians and the general- know it. If it is caused by legtel 
ly curious about the legislative corri- tion, the public and congress shea 
dors today to attend the hearing ^-ou know It; and if It is caused by mlscon- 
the proposed constitutional amend- d“pt ln the past of the financial or 
ment which would strike the limiting other operations of any railroad, then 
word “male” from the constitutional everybody should know it, especially 
provision regarding the right to vote. Hie excuse of unfriendly legislation 

This hearing vied ln interest with ‘s advanced as a method of covering 
that on racetrack bills, and was held up„ P4*! business misconduct by the 
In the senate chamber, while the rac- railroad managers, or as a justifica- 
Ing question was being threshed out tlon tor failure to treat fairly the 
in the assembly chamber. wage-earning employees of the com-

The suffragists by no means had It Moreover, any industrial
all their own way, for strong delega- “*? ,rftwe®“ a railroad corporation 
tions of women from all*parts of the rorti,niH^to°«etS ?,f,fers P_ecullar °P- 
state were present In opposition to the msnlsJd neranl-SI?al1 ,nu,mber,?/ evil- 
woman suffragist proposition. Later in Dro1)ertv Mfe and
the afternoon the women of both sides p p y a d foment public disorder, 
crowded the executive chamber to OI course, if life, property and pub- 
present their arguments pro and con "ic er 8X6 endangered, prompt and 
to Governor Hughes. drastic measures for their protection

The arguments were practically the t*ie plain duty. All
same as those which have been pre- % issues become subordinate
sqnted for several years past. The ft+iprüelmtlo,ï ^ Public peace, 
supporters of the bill argued in favor Jb® tbe controversy
of giving the women a voice ln elec- vital consideration^v,eW- Tbl? 
Hons and abolishing taxation without to iliind bv ^ll law ah ll^ ®™f ï®pt
c=» thenT was°no £SZ BFMEHmS

womeiflLad'sufficient^düties^already J^may ^SeTthfiS 

without burdening them with those of Stt

conciliation and arbitration already 
provided by congress, which have 
proven so effective during the past 
year. To this end the commission 
should be in a position to have avail
able for any board of conciliation of 
arbitration relevant data pertaining to 
such carriers as may become involved 
in industrial disputes. Should con
ciliation fail to effect a settlement 
and arbitration be rejected, accurate 
Information should be available in or
der to develop properly informed pub
lic opinion.

.V.
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iOfficers of Farmer’s Bank.
Toronto, Feb. 19.—Dri Beattie Nes

bitt, at tjie meeting of the Farmers’ 
Bank today, retired from the n»,i_ 
dency, and the directors

bitt, at _ __ __
Bank today, retired from the presf- 

immedlately 
met and appointed Col. James Munro 
president, John Gilchrist, vice-presi
dent, and W. R. Travers, general man
ager. ,

M
more

!

GYPSIES IN COURTX

LEADER OF BOXERS 
PASSES FROM SCENE

Members of Stanley Tribe Charged 
With Stealing Bag of Money 

And Jewels
-BLIZZARD SCOURGES 

NORTHERN NEW YORKMUTUAL RESERVE LIFE 3New York, Feb. 19.—Scores of gaily 
clad Gypsies crowded Into Justice 
Dowling’s court ln general sessions to
day, when four of the members of the 
Stanley Gypsies were put on trial 
charged with grand larceny and rob
bery. The complainants were members 
of the Péarse camp, a rival Gypsy 
tribe. The robbery is alleged to have 
occurred on the night of December 
26 last, when the two tribes were ln 
camp near each other in the Bronx. 
It appears that the two tribes had 
been at odds for some time, but that 
a temporary truce was declared to 
permit a Joint celebration of an en
gagement to marry which had been 
entered into by two youthful members 
of the rival bands.

During the celebration a bag said to 
contain money and jewels valued at 
$15,000 disappeared from the Pearse 
tent, and several members of the 
Stanley tribe were arrested and later 
indicted. The principal witness to
day was 8-year-old Peter Martin, of 
the Pearse tribe. When objection was 
made to the little fellow appearing as 
a witness on the ground that he was 
not old enough to realize the nature of 
an oath, Peter was questioned by Jus
tice Dowling.

“I know what It means,” said Pet
er. “It means that It I tell the truth 
I will go to God, and if I tell a lie I 
will go to hell.”

Peter said that on the night of the 
robbery, while the others were out
side taking part in the celebration, he 
and his sister were in the tent. Dur
ing the evening he heard a ripping 
sound, and looking around saw,a large 
knife slicing through the tent. A 
great cut was made, he said, and 
Richard Stanley entered the tent, 
reached under a cot where the bag of 
valuables lay, took them out and pass
ed them to Mitchell, who stood just 
outside the tent.

The boy said that while he was 
frightened at first, he went out and 
saw the four going away with the 
bag.

Negotiations for the Re-lneuranoe of 
Policy Holdere With Imperial 

Company
l

General Tung Fuh Siang, Who 
Gave Most Trouble to 

Allies

Railroad Trains Delayed and 
Traffic Generally Hamp- 1Toronto, Feb. 19.—It is understood 

that negotiations are on for re-insur- 
ance of the policy holders of the Mu
tual Reserve Life of New York with 
the Imperial Life Assurance 
of Canada.

While the negotiations with the lat
ter are not absolutely completed, it is 
believed that satisfactory arrange
ments will be made. It Has been stated 
that the amount to be paid for rein
surance will be about $250,000. There 
Is now on deposit with the government 
about $266,000, and the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation holds an ad
ditional $76,000.

I therefore ask you to make such in
vestigation, both of your records and 
by any other means at your command 
which will enable you to furnish data 
concerning such conditions obtaining 
on thç Louisville and Nashville and 
other roads as may relate, directly or 
Indirectly, to the real merits of the 
possible controversy. (Signed) Theo
dore Roosevelt.

——
Doctor Found Dead.

Port Arthur, Ont., Feb. 19.__Dr
Pringle, C P. R. doctor at fi llllllWl 
was found dead, in bed. -

1\ered
class Shanghai, Feb. 18.—General Tung 

Fuh Slang, the leader of the Boxers in 
the uprising in 1900, is dead. He had 
been banished to Kansu.

General Tung Fuh Siang 
garded at one time as the ablest and 
most powerful of the Chinese gener
als. He was neither a Chinaman nor 
a Manchu, but was born in Central 
Asia among Mohammedan people. His 
early career Is unknown, but nearly 
twenty years ago he was a brigadier 
general in Akua, Kashagrla. Later he 
was entrusted with the task of sub
jugating the Tungan rebelllon’ln the
province of Kansu, in which he was i T«ir.n u.___ cconspicuously successful. For that he A * *7- ïlTJfJîVi t u Expen*e
was put in command of the troops in f the ,mp#ri*1 Tobacco
Shensi and Kansu.

company
Plattsburg, N.Y., Feb. 19 

northwest storm is tearing 
them New York tonight, and rapidly 
adding inches tp the layer of snow that 
covers _ the whole Adirondack region. 
Reports from Clinton county as far 
west as Malone and south Into Essex 
county tell of heavy snowfalls and 
strong winds that have made country 
roads in many places Impassable and 
delayed railway traffic.

Saratoga, N.Y., Feb. 19 —The worst 
blizzard of the winter is flaglng across 
the “snow belt” tonight. For fifty miles 
north and south the snow has fallen 
steadily throughout the day, and late 
tonight the storm gave no Indications 

All railroad trains In 
the town were delayed and the inter- 
urban trolley traffic practically at a’ 
standstill by evening...

A severe 
across nor-you

INTERNATIONAL CLAIMS was re-

Treaty Providing For British And 
American Joint Commission is 

Drawn Up

Washington Feb. 19.—A treaty pro
viding for a joint commission to ad
judicate what are termed minor claims 
between the American and British 
governments, as well as between citi
zens of each country, has been draft
ed, passed upon by the state depart
ment, and delivered to Ambassador 
Bryce for the consideration of his 
government. It was explained today 
that it was the intention to provide 
for the disposal only of existing claims 
and not such as may arise in the fu
ture.

1Condei rd.TOBACCO PROSECUTION Ottawi ‘“The Inland Reve- 
nue Bulletin urges that a legal stand
ard for condensed milk be estab- J

Company
of lessening. Ratified by Senate.

Washington, Feb. 19.—The United 
States senate ln executive session to
day ratified the arbitration convention 
between the United States and France 
which was signed on February 10th’ 
A naturalization treaty between thé 
United States and Peru was also 
ratified.

In the uprising in 1900 he appeared 
at Pekin at the head of ten thousand 
troops, largely recruited from ex-Mo
hammedans. When the anti-foretgn 
outbreak came to a head General Tnng 
was the one commander who achieved 
any success against the allies. In 
February, 1901, in conformity with the 
demands made by the ministers of the 
powers, General Tung, together with 
other leaders ln the uprising, was or
dered to be degraded and deprived of 
his Tank.

UBristol, Feb. 18.—Lord Winterton, 
chairman of the Imperial Tobacco 
company, at the annual meeting of the 
company today made reference to the 
recent indictment In the United States 
of the American Tobacco company. He 
said that although both the British 
and American companies had been 
Joined in the indictment by the Ameri
can court, the directors of the Imperial 
company had been advised legally that
.they had done nothing contrary to the Washington, Feb. 19.—That the pre
laws of the United States or the sent system of naval construction is 

L n„„ j. l|. _ . , . _ , . United Kingdom. In spite of this, the best possible, is the verdict of
L-oras uay Trouble. Toronto License Commissioners. however, the chairman said the indict- United States Senator Hale chair-

Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—A new phase has Toronto, Feb. 19.—Toronto’s new ">ent would entail expense to the man of the senate committee on naval

act, which, it appears, may cause even consIst of E-Mayor Emerson Coats- Exch.qusr Court Vacancy. .connection with the reports o? 1<£
TXlX wortb* JT°hn D““n and Com- Ottawa, Feb. 19.—The names of E.jto>iral Converse, and prepared as a

claration of the defendants is that mander Fred C. Law. The announce- L. Newcombe,, deputy minister of ply to recent magazine attacks on thp 
every case convicted will be appealed ment was made by the provindalaec- justice and Ê D Lafleur K c navv The ^ 777"lüæasûslssisses Ess&æm. tensip

SATISFIED WITH NAVY
Hon. Dr. Reaume Nominated.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 19.—Hon. Dr. 
Reaüme, minister of public works for 
Ontario, was unanimously chosen by 
North Essex Conservatives far the 
next provincial elections.

Senator Hale Takes Reports of Ad
miral Converse aa Cemplete An

swer to Magazine Charges . i
Killed by a Tree.

Cobalt, Ont, Feb. 19.—Joseph Mi- 
beault Is dead from injuries received 
by a tree falling on him while engaged 
as a woodchopper in the bush, 
was 42 years old, and leaves a widow 
and four small children.

]

He
S

To Abolish the Bar.
Feb. 19.—The 

branch of the Dominion 
which meets in annual convention in a 
few days, will demand of the Ontario 
government the immediate enactment 
of a law abolishing the bar and mak
ing the treating system a criminal of
fence.

Toronto, Ontario
Alliance,

re-

Queen Pipa Pearse said the bag of 
money and Jewels had been shown to 
members of the Stanley tribe the day 
befbre the robbery.
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